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Bundy, Kahin Debate Vietnam;
'Teach-In' Panel at AndersoiTY'

—Photo by Tom Bourret

Left to right: Front row: Ralph Purdy, rally
commissioner; Barry Harper, treasurer; Joe
Johnson, vice-president; Barbara Brown, sec
retary; and Smiley Verduzce, president.
Back row: Dan Thiele, off-campus senate

63, No. 27

rep.; Karen Gorki Klein, Panhellenic senate
rep.; John Moorhead, IFC senate rep.; Bob
Nelson, men's interdorm senate rep.; Ann
Keeler, women's interdorm senate rep.; and
Pete Morales, Raymond College.
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Outgoing PSA President Windrem
Reviews Year's Accomplishments
"The past year's administra
tion has worked to establish com
mittees independent of Senate
influence in order to guarantee
a continuation of the year's PSA
accomplishments," said P e t e
Windrem, former PSA president.
Most publicized work was done
on the University Center project.
Under the PSA a strong com
mittee of faculty, alumni, admin
istration, and students was set
up. Windrem exprsesed great
satisfaction with the work done
on the project. "The University
Center is important to the cam-

..
.
«
r»n a
pus because without it, the PSA
is not in the center of things and
thus loses some effectiveness."
Operation Guidance was also
a PSA responsibility this last
year. The PSA took the respon
sibility for publicity, recruitment
of students, and coordination
with local schools. The program
now involves 80-100 students and
will continue next year.
The Celebrity Series was in
itiated by the PSA this year.
"This program was a beginning
of what I would like to see be
come a larger and broader PSA

Texan Wallace B. Graves Here to Take
Over as New Academic Vice President

gram, the professional programs
By LYNNE GASKINS
and the "throbbing heart of the
The "long, tall Texan" came to
University which is COP.
Stockton last week in the form of
"I am intrigued by the small
Dr. Wallace B. Graves, the new
academic vice president of the units of the University. It is able
to preserve educational intimacy
University of the Pacific.
while carrying on experiments
"I'd like to say 'hello'com
which
could not be done in a
mented Graves, "I'm glad to be
here and I'm looking forward larger school," said Graves.
He went on, "I am impressed
to being a part of this very inter
with the progress made in so
esting program."
Dr. Graves will be replacing short a time. I'm sold on the clus
Dr. Samuel L. Meyer following ter college system also. I be
graduation in June. Dr. Meyer lieve that Pacific is making a real
effort to prepare students for a
is leaving Pacific to become presi
dent of Ohio Northern Univer- life ahead, rather than one be
hind their times. This is a great
sity.
The new vice president comes necessity in light of the revolu
to Pacific from Texas Wesleyan tionary changes which are con
College in Fort Worth, Texas. fronting education today.
It is a liberal arts school with ap
Dr. Graves says that he
proximately 1500 enrollment.
n that California is a very friendly
some ways," explained Dr. place. "The people are informal
Graves, "the two schools are a- and friendly—like Texans, he
like. But because of the metro says, "everyone here has been
politan setting of Texas Wes exceptionally cordial.
leyan, it is basically a commuter
His wife and four children
school and thus the campus at
are remaining in Fort Worth to
mosphere is quite different from
complete the school year, and
that of Pacific."
they will join him in Stockton
Asked what his reasons tor
this summer. He has two sons,
coming to Pacific, Dr. Graves ex
18
and two
IO and 12 7years old,' ..
plained that it was the total pic
daughters, age 14 and l l A years.
ture: the Cluster College pro

• 1 program,"
W said Win/I
social
Windrem.
The Academic Standards Com
mittee was influencial this year
in raising the degree require
ment for GPA in a major field
(Continued on Page 5)

A direct confrontation between
Presidential adviser McGeorge
Bundy, defenting our present
Vietman policy, and Cornell
University's Asian expert George
Kahin, attacking that policy and
proposing alternatives, will high
light the San Joaquin Public
Hearing on Vietnam to be held
this Saturday, May 15, at the
University of the Pacific's An
derson "Y" Center.
The
Bundy-Kahin
debate,
brought to the University of the
Pacific and other centers arcoss
the nation by direct wire from
Washington, will be followed by
additional discussion and ques
tions from a University of the
Pacific panel, the local audience,
and, via the nationwide radio
hookup, the nation's leading ex
perts on the Vietnamese war.
Speaking for our present pol
icy will be Zbigniew Brzezinski
of the Russian Studies program
at Columbia University, Wesley
Fishel of Michigan State Unicersity, Henry Kissinger of the
Center for International Studies
at Harvard, and Robert Scalapino, head of the Political Sci
ence Department at Berkeley.
Calling for various changes in
our Vietnamese policy will be
Stanley Millet, professor of po
litical science at Braircliff Col
lege, Hans Morgenthau, profes
sor of government at the Uni
versity of Chicago, William Appleman Williams of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin's history de
partment, and Mary C. Wright,
professor of history at Yale.
University of the Pacific pro
fessors Jerry Briscoe of Ray

mond College, Edwin Ding of
the economics department, Don
ald Grubbs and Glenn Price of
the history department, and
Walt A. Rain of the political
science department, with repre
sentatives of San Joaquin Delta
College and Modesto Junior Col
lege, will be among the local
participants.
The Stockton meeting, along
with similar public hearings and
teach-ins at Stanford University's
Cuberley Auditorium, the San
Francisco State University Gym,
and the University of Califor
nia's Pauley Ballroom, will be
among hundreds across the na
tion sponsored by the Inter-Uni
versity Committee for a Public
Hearing on Vietnam.
(Continued on Page 7)

PSA Election For
Senate Vacancies
The PSA Senate has ordered
a special campus election in order
to fill the existing vacancies in
the senate. At present the senate
still needs two off-campus rep
resentatives, one men's inter
dorm representative, and one
women's
interdorm
represen
tative.
Sign-ups will be on Monday
and Tuesday, May 17-18, The
petitions will be due by 5 p. m.
Wednesday and the constitution
test will be administered at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
The election will be held on
Monday May 24, with run offs
the next day, if any are needed.

PSA Interdorm Food Committee Established;
Will Study Problems Connected With Dorm Food
•
Many complaints about the
UOP food services have resulted
in the establishment of the PSA
interdorm food committee. This
is a subsidiary of the senate stu
dent rights and initiative com
mittee.
Ruth Grams, chairman of the
newly formed committee sent
letters to the living groups urg
ing each to appoint a represen
tative to the committee. Seven
out of the thirteen dorms re
sponded.
The committee held its first
meeting on April 23, and decided
to arrange a meeting with Lloyd
Stuckey, controller of die uni
versity to bring the problem to
his attention.
Miss Grams presented such
complaints as: 1. improve the
quality of the meat; 2. hire more
student help and less outs.de
help; 3. prepare food so that it
is both palatable and attractive;
4. improve sanitary conditions in
the dining halls, and 5. use a
greater proportion of the amount
paid for board on the actual pur
chase of food.
The menu for the following
week was reviewed. They dis
cussed which foods were popular
and which were not. It was gen
erally agreed that one of the ma
jor problems in planning is that
of waste.
The breakdown of the total amount of money paid by each
student for board was also dis
cussed. The construction of uni

j• :
u^llc is
finnnred
versity dining
halls
is financed
through forty year federal loans.
By evenly spreading payment of
these loans over forty years, the
students each year pay one for
tieth of the loans which amounts
to 25% of the board fee paid by
students collectively. The remain
ing 757c is used for maintenance,
salaries of food service help, and

nurchase
purchase of food.
Stuckey also mentioned that
Marion Hennesy had recently re
signed as director of the food
service, and that a replacement
had been hired to take over in
June. During the interim, Stuc
key himself will serve as acting
director, and will attempt to
(Continued on page 8)

Wilson Foundation Director Speaks
At Honors Day Convocation Thursday
. —

- fl f

"Honors Day" at Pacific will
commence with an Honors Convocation in the Conservatory at
11 a.m., Thursday, May 20.
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, direc
tor of the National Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship Foundation

T1 *
—
KT a...
T seeail
tin
in Princeton,
New Jersey,
will
speak on "Quality Education and
the Private College." Also at
this convocation, sponsored by
Phi Kappa Phi, Dr. Samuel
Meyer will introduce the cam

pus honorary groups.
Dr. Rosenhaupt will be guest
of honor at a tea in Raymond
Commons, at 4:15 pjn. All stu
dents and faculty are invited.
The

DR. HANS ROSENHAUPT

Honors Day

will con

clude with Phi Kappa Phi Init
iation and Banquet. Officers par
ticipating in the initiation are.
Floyd Helton, president; Shir
ley Alves, vice-president; and
Elliot Taylor, secretary-treasurer.
"The Empathy of Excellence
will be Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt's
topic at the banquet in Ander
son Dining Hall at 6:30 p.m.
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Letters:

EDITORIAL

Faculty has its Problems Too
Several weeks ago the Weekly printed a letter from the Ray
mond College student body which stated their concern over the
news and editorial coverage of the Constitutional Amendments
flection. In their letter the hope was expressed that COP-Raymond
relations would include elements of cooperation and communica
tion without any divisiveness or animosity
Some students who have been on campus since the formation
of Raymond, including this editor, have felt that there would come
a time when relations between the two student bodies would suffer
some severe setbacks. This, if for no other reason than the dif
ference in the two types of education being received.

Rules Irregularities Joint, Recital Provides Diversity
In Recent, Election
~
y . rr;*;rJcm
l/fClVv "10T VilllviJII•

Dear Editor:
It seems extremely funny that
during this year a number of
people did not seem to know the
rules that were involved around
the various functions around the
campus; some poor misguided
individuals did not know where
No break in the relatively good relations between the student they should place their campaign
bodies has occured as yet, but evidently the faculties aren t doing posters; all of the fraternities on
this campus did not seem to un
so well.
derstand the provisions in the
A matter of policy on Sabatical leaves seems to be the cause of
rush rules; some poor individ
a recent division between the two faculties. On the theory that Ray
uals, last weekend, did not know
mond professors do more work in the course of a year (3 semesters
that it is a felonious act to will
as opposed to 2 at COP) the new faculty handbook included a
fully set a car afire or to start
statement giving them eligibility for a Sabatical two years earlier
fires in the brush. Some men on
than COP professors. The question came up at the last faculty
the campus do not even have the
meeting and COP professors soundly defeated Raymond professors
social breeding to know that it
in a vote to delete the new statement. Their argument was that if
is not proper to curse one of the
Sabatical eligibility were placed on a time-in-class basis rather than
an annual basis, one could find many overworked COP professors deans.
It is also extremely funny how,
who spent as much or more time in class per year as Raymond pro
when
these "minor" violations
fessors.
occur, the offenses are prosecut
The incident probably doesn't involve elements of divisivenness
ed. Some are prosecuted to the
or animosity, but evidently communication between the two faculities
full extent of the law — yet some
wasn't too good. The matter hadn't been brought to a general sission
more serious matters do not even
of the faculty and the majority of COP's professors weren't aware of
come up before the proper auth
it until the vote came up.
orities.
There are at least two points which could be made out of this.
I say that if we are to operate
First, it seems ironic that the first serious disagreement between COP to our MAXIMUM POTEN
and Raymond came between the two faculties instead of the two TIAL that there should be no
student bodies.
excuse for not knowing the rules.
Secondly, as the general faculty never had an opportunity to And furthermore, when these
make suggestions on a new Sabatical policy, one could wonder how rules are broken the penalties
much they have to say about their own policies as a group.
should be enforced.
But then the matter seems to have been put on ice for a year
Recently Roger Francis and I
where it will probably go 'the way of all such things. That is, it will filed a petition against every can
didate running for PSA office
become permanently frozen to the ice.
— CHRIS SCHOTT
because of illegal campaign tac
tics. This petition was not filed
because one of the candidates
that we had supported had been
discriminated against but rather
it was filed to point up the need
for valid enforcement of rules
governing the elections. We
should either eliminate all of
the rules or enforce them.
I am not going to file a pe
By SHARON ALEXANDER
tition against the magnificient 7
D.G.'s TWO SPRING PLEDGES, Dede Jenkins and Barbara
because if the elections commit
Naismith took their sneak at the Y.M.C.A. last week. When they
tee ran true to form it would
looked the place over before hand, it seemed an ideal spot to spend
only be a waste of paper; noth
the required eight hours in hiding — but after they had been there
ing would ever be done.
for seven hours, they realized that the "MEN'S" sign over the door
Is this a good way to start
of the only "powder room" in the place was more than an insignificant
out the year?—7 of the executive
oversight . . .
officers do our student associa
SOME PEOPLE JUST CAN'T WIN, and Ron Bowles is tion do not even think enough
one of them. When he went to Payless to buy some zories last of their association to follow the
week, he came home with two right ones — a TOTAL loss for rules that govern their election
Ron, for as anyone who knows he has two left feet. Speaking of
to office! It this is a good start
feet, if you see Ted Woodley running around in bare ones, it's I would like to see a poor one.
because his shoes are mysteriously disappearing. He's private-eye
This respect for the illegal
ing around to find the culprit and has him narrowed down to foot- or belief in the adage—end just
size and a golfer (His golf shoes were the last to go.) So — if
ify the means might be one of
you're Ted Woodley's shoe-stealer, watch out. He's on your path. the many reasons why the PSA,
AT THE GAMMA PHI BETA house dance, they did more in a majority of its activities,
dancing during the band's intermission than at any other time. When has had a complete failure in
the band put down their instruments, the girls' dates picked 'em up some activities. Why should one
— and things began to swing. I'm surprised the band members participate in an exofficio Mafia?
Jon Brown
didn't . . . but then, bands are pretty human. They even play
little games. For instance, at the Jazz Workshop concert last Satur
day night, Mike Vax (leader) broke the formality for a moment
to lean over and whisper (discreetly, of course) something to Craig
Northrop, clarinet player, who in turn whispered it to the fellow Dear Editor:
In reading the article about the
next to him and so on. From the audience, it looked like a rather
PSA election violations in last
stilted game of "Pass-it-on" in the front row of the band.
Friday's Weekly, I couldn't help
but feel the extreme sarcasm that
the story carried with it. I must
Published on Friday of every 5 day academic week during the college
honestly say that it did make me
year by the Pacific Student Association.
Entered as second class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office Stock
rest a little easier in knowing that
ton, California under the act of March 3, 1879.
we do have PSA senators who
Chris Schott — Editor-in-Chief
Eugene C. Ross — Advisor
care enough to say the very least.
Dave Frederickson
News Editor
Clark Snyder
Business Mgr.
Since the article suggested that
Advertising Mgr.
Nancy Smith
Asst. News Editor Steve Hughes
Circulation Mgr.
Lee voye
Feature Editor James Haut
a member of the PSA should sub
Barry Harper
Sports Editor Margaret Frederickson .. Office Mgr.
Classified Mgr.
Joann Spencer
Copy Editor Steve Aizenberg
mit an accusation against the
Reporters: Tony Ayres, Allison Chaffee, Bill Craig, Bob Davis, Dan Dugan,
candidates involved, I have been
Dorothy DeWing, Helen Ernst, Steve Franklin Dynne Gaskins, Tom Honey,
Christine Leave, Julie Parsons, Susan Peters, Diane Pomeroy, Michele Vanbombarded left and right by free
Reisen, Barbara Watt.
Business: Vern Garrison, Dick Kirby. Photo
(Continued on Page 5)
graphers: Tom Bourret and Tom Oliver.

Senators Care

The Pacific Weekly

Familiar Works

By BOB STICKEL
Two Junior students in the
Conservatory of Music last Tues
day presented a joint recital.
Penny Edman, soprano, and
Dave Buck, violinist shared the
stage for a concert of fairly fa
miliar works which provided a
pleasantly diverse evening of
music.
Mr. Buck began the program^
with a Beethovan violin sonata
in which he gave a good Account
of himself. There were a few
normal flaws
of the kind that
only practice eradicates, yet the
work on a whole came over enjoyably well.
Later in the program, Buck
performed the first
two move
ments of Max Bruch's first violin
concerto. This work is a real
showpiece for a virtuoso violinist
and usually finds
quick appre
ciation even on first hearing by
audiences almost everywhere.
Miss Edman, for her part of
the program, chose two works
of the Baroque and four shorter
pieces by twentieth century com
poser, Samuel Barber. An aria
from Handel's oratorio "Theo
dora" and a selection of the can
tata "I Know That My Redeem

er Lives" by Bach made up the
first part of Miss Edman's offering. The Bach seemed to go es
pecially well putting over well
the message that was so nicely
set by the composer.
Miss Edman ended the recital
with Barber numbers. The con
trast to the seriousness of the
earlier music was welcome and
well received.

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466 7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

This Sunday night try Stockton's
newest and finest dining spot!

TOPPERS
located at the corner
of Harding Way and
Commerce

For a Delicious
top sirloin steak

the new look from Sbicca
select from our new
collection to go everywhere
casual shoes

frug
in chino plush
bone punched pigskin
yellow moco crocco
12.

nkt-

c-

1700 Pacific Ave. — Stockton
park free — spacious, convenient — open mondays 'til 9
1206 J Street — Modesto
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Dr. Burns Takes Time Out for Unique Clocks
By LEE VOYE
Most people on campus are
clock-watchers, and. one of the
most ardent of these is President
Robert E. Burns, who collects un
usual clocks as a hobby.
"I think clocks have a lot of
personality and originality, es
pecially hand-made clocks," com
mented Dr. Burns.
For the man whose time is im
portant to him, a hobby of clock
collecting does not seem incon
gruous. In his office at the top
of the tower, Dr. Burns has six
clocks. He also has some in his
home and in his house at Co
lumbia, a total of about 25 in all.
The chimes in Dr. Burns' office
every hour compete with those
emanating from atop the tower.
"I wonder what people think
when it's 12 o'clock and Dr.
Burns is on the phone!" mused
Alice Saecker, his secretary.
Each of his three German
clocks have similar workings, but
the cases are fashioned as an
expression of
the individual

Career Opening
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
FOR UNIVERSITY TRUST
PROGRAM
SALARY TRAINING AND
ADVANCEMENT

Requirements:
U. O. P. Student or Graduate
21 Years or Older
WRITE:
Mr. E. Ford
434 E. Williams
Suit B
San Jose, Calif.

to be an old store, in 1946, and
began fixing
it up in the style
of early California period of American history.

clock maker. They were pur
chased several years ago in Mun
ich, and each is about 125 years
old. These timepieces also strike
on the half hour. Miss Saecker
winds them once a week, usually
on Saturday morning.

"The Germans make the best
wall clocks, the French make the
most beautiful clocks, the English
make the best grandfather clocks,
and the best watches are made
by the Swiss," remarked Dr.
Burns authoritatively.

The most unique clock in his
office is the "Atmos" clock,
which runs by changes in atmos
pheric pressure, and requires no
winding.

Dr. Burns became interested
in clocks through his travels in
Europe. "I really am not a 'nut'
on clocks, but I would get one
if it is different than the ones I
have, or if it is significant — also
if the price is right," he added.

At home Dr. Burns has an
English grandfather clock, a
cuckoo clock, a 365 day clock,
and a Swiss clock with only one
hand.
"One of
chased at
Paris, and
shopping
Saecker.

his clocks was pur
the Flea Market in
carried around in a
bag," related Miss

At his vacation house in Co
lumbia, several antique clocks
are displayed also. Dr. Burns
bought the house, which used

PSA Commissioners
Needed for '65-'66
Do you want to participate in
your student government? Ap
plications for PSA Commission
ers are being accepted from May
7-19. These applications should
be submitted to Smiley Verduzco
at Phi Sigma Kappa or Joe
Johnson at Alpha Kappa Lamb
da.
The offices open include Com
munications Commissioner, soc
ial affairs commissioner, academic
standards commissioner, chief
justice of the supreme court,
and two associate justices. Each
applicant should include his
qualifications, interests, reasons
for applying, and ideas for the
operation of his office.

AfdjCOAU€cLC

feue-matcM

"There is a man in Stockton
who is an expert at fixing
an
tique clocks, and enjoys this sort
of challenge," said Dr. Burns,
"and I always take my clocks to
him to have them cleaned and
adjusted and put in working
order."

Dr. Robert E. Burns, UOP
preident, hakes a hobby of
collecting unique and an
tique clocks. Here he poses
by one of hree German wall
clocks hat are displayed in
his office on the eighth floor
of the tower.

"Now that people know I col
lect clocks, they have begun to
give me a clock now and then,
to add to my collection," Dr.
Burns said.

By STEVE FRANKLIN
"I think UOP will have a uni
versity center within the next
five years, and it could be here
even sooner" said Pete Windrem,
former president of the PSA.
Windrem is chairman of the
university center committee. Also
serving on the committee as con

sultant is Dr. Chester A. Berry,
director of Stanford's student
union.
Windrem said, "The philosphy
of the university center is to first
develop a program for the center
and then to hire architects to de
sign a structure outlined by the
program."

Craig Steps Down as Radio Manager;
Values KUOP-AM as an Education
Thursday, May 20 will mark
the close of KUOP-AM's broad
cast year, according to retiring
general manager, Bill Craig. At
that time, the staff along with the
rest of the campus populus will
hit the books for finals.

—

TEACHERS WANTED

"

Southwest, ontiro west to Alaska
Salaries

$5,400

up-FREE

regi*tration

Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave. N.E.
Albuquerque, N. M.

station very well now, and by
next fall all the quads should be
hooked up, and this time we're
not kidding."
According to Craig, KUOPAM potentially offers the best
educational experience within the
department, because it offers the
student a commercial situation
which is "after all, what goes on"
in the world outside the college
campus. It also offers students
an opportunity to work with
other students as well as faculty
which is very important.
I'm sure that under Rob Tat
(general manager for the com
ing year) KUOP-AM will con
tinue to function with the same
if not better quality broadcast
ing," said Craig.

Summer Means Moving & Storage Time . . .
Whether you're a professor who needs to move to
•he East Coast or a Student who needs to store some
books until September contact

For this season Artcarved brings you the most exciting new
ring styles in many years. Before you choose, make sure you
see these new Artcarved style stars. Hard to resist
u py
ments are easy.
A NOCTURNE STAR SET B. SUNDOWN STAR SET
Engagement
J375 00
tngagemenr Ring
King $250.00
Bride's Circlet ....$ 12.50 Bride's Circlet.

B O R E L L I

"Medic-Alert — a chain of
life to sustain a life". This is the
philosophy behind the MedicAlert Foundation International,
a non-profit, charitable organi
zation, designed to aid those
with hidden medical problems
in an emergency.
Medic-Alert is an internation
ally recognized bracelet which
carries an engraved warning to
the wearer's specific medical
problem.
Those who have certain dis
eases in which some medications
could be fatal, those who require
a special diet, and those who
wear contact lenses are encour
aged to possess and wear these
bracelets. Often times, in the
case of accidents or injury, wellmeaning citizens and even doc
tors who don't know of these
problems, could inadvertantly
cause severe damage or even
death, without proper notificat
ion.
Information may be obtained
from campus representative Sara
Lee Mills, Covell Hall. The
main office is in Turlock, Cali
fornia.

Windrem: ^University Center in Five Years'

"We've been through some
hard times this year, but I be
lieve this is the best year AM has
had in a long time," said Craig.
"Our quad project is finally un
derway. Quad T receives the

Autumn
&eaufo/) J

Medic-Alert Ident
Could Save a Life

PACIFIC STORAGE COMPANY
517 NORTH HUNTER STREET
PHONE 464-7607

Windrem stressed, "It is not a
student union, but a university
center for the entire university
committee including f a c u l t y ,
staff, and students.
A committee consisting of ad
ministrators, faculty, students,
and Dr. Berry met in a total of
five meetings last week to out
line a program to follow in the
coming year.
The university center will be
divided into two types of pro
grams. First, activities which
would include art shows, dances,
films, lectures and the like. Sec
ond, is the informal continuing
programs, such as music listen
ing rooms, reading rooms, mag
azines and newspaper
racks,
coffee shops, bowling and pool
tables.
The committees purpose is to
find a program to serve the uni
versity to bring together scatter
sections of campus. The com
mittee wishes to make these fac
ilities accessible to the entire university community.
"The results of this university
center will be two-fold,' said
Windrem. "Firstly, cultural, in
tellectual, and asthestic programs
will be available to all students,
and not just department. And
secondly, a better attendance will
result if all facilities are located
in a central area."
Windrem said, "There is a
possibility that a fine arts center
and a library may even be com
bined into the university center."
He went on, "This will be a
place where the cluster colleges
can meet. It will not detract from
anything going on either aca
demic or social, but will only
compliment these activities.

C. SONNET STARS*I
20 00

Rings •nlsrgsd to show dotafl.

AGENTS FOR

J E W E L E R S

DIAMONDS — WATCHES — JEWELRY
Frank Borelli — Owner
„ .- .
462-2443
i51 Pacific Ave.

C

P.S. - Our Specialty Is Moving & Storing Tigers!

MEN S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVENUE

MaY
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Karen Rigor is Miss Stockton of 1965;
Other Pacific Coeds Place in Finals
Screams and hearty shouts of
"Congratulations!" greeted 20year old University of the Pacific
coed, Karen Rigor, as she re
turned to her home at the Delta
Gamma sorority house last Sat
urday evening, May 8. Cause for
the excitement was due to the
fact that only a few hours earlier
she had been named Miss Stock
ton of 1965.

The ten contestants were first
involved in evening gown com
petition, followed by appear
ances in swimsuits. The next
round of judging consisted of
talent performances by each of
the girls.

Following these judgings, five
finalists were selected. These five
were asked one question each
and were judged on the basis of
their responses.
Karen's talent consisted of
singing and playing the flute.
Because she is majoring in music,
her question was "Which instru
ment do you like to play best?"

Her reply was that her fav
orite instrument was the piano
because it made her feel happier
when she was happy and bluer
when she was blue.
Karen received a $250 award
and also the title of Miss Con
geniality which she won on a re-

1st Raymond Grads Approach Exams
'

Raymond College's first grad
uating class of 39 is approching
the final phase of its Raymond
adventure
—
comprehensives
and post graduate acceptance.

While COP and Covell Col
lege students discuss and worry
abut their traditional finals, Ray
mond students discuss and worry
about their traditional finals,
Raymond students are consider
ing how to prepare psychologic
ally and academically for an en
tirely new type of final,
the
comprehensive.

Karen's new title was bestowed
on her after a series of judgings
along with nine other contest
ants who participated in the
twentieth annual Miss Stockton
Pageant presented by the Stock
ton Junior Chamber of Com
merce.

—Photo by Tom Bourret

KAREN RIGOR
suit of voting by the other con
testants.
She will make appearances in

the area in the near future and
will participate in the Miss Cali
fornia contest in June.

Other UOP coeds who were
among the ten contestants were:
1st runner-up, Syd Byrnum, 2nd
runner-up, Roberta Burch, 4lh
runner-up, Vicki Ferrario, and
Donna Alger.

LOST — A heavy black hooded
jacket with the lettering USMA '66 and the name D. Gar
rett inside. The jacket was lost
at the Civic Auditorium, Mardi Gras night. If found, please
return to Suzi Frerichs, Rallantyne Hall.

SUMMER WORK
Earn $3.50 - $4.50 hourly.
Call 474-7921
Or Write
Personnel 1745 Van Ness
San Francisco

At the completion of their
freshman year this class was
given a freshman comprehensive
test, several hours of written
tests measuring student know
ledge in the three areas of Ray
mond training — humanities,
social sciences and natural sci
ences. No finals
were adminis
tered during the intermediate
year.

The senior comprehensives,
a year in the planning, differ
form the freshmen test in that
they will measure not only over
all knowledge of the entire Ray
mond curriculum, but also spec
ific knowledge in the field of
specialization for each individual
student. Comprising some 18
hours of written and oral exams,
they will administer in three
parts.

The first

part will be faculty

examination. According to Ray
mond students, it will be a quo
tation which must be evaluated
in essay form from all scholastic
viewpoints, from a literary, a
philosophical, a
historical, a
sociological, a political, a natur
al science, etc. viewpoint. The
learning from all courses must
be integrated, interrelated, in this
section.

The second part is called an u
area exam and will comprise sev
eral separate tests in those fields
outside of the student's own field
of specialization. For example,
there will be a language test, a
chemistry test, a math test, a
history test, a literature test, a
humanities (fine arts, philosophy,
religion) test, etc.
The third part will test field
of specialization and will most
likely be a combination of written
and oral examination. Honors
students will be tested orally.
Should a student do very poorly
on any of these tests, he will be
reexamined orally.

How do those 39 seniors fac
ing this barrage, which begins on
Jane 7, feel towards their com
prehensives? Eight of them, se
lected! at random for interviews,
reported that there is certainly
excitement and tension within the
senior class; however generally it
is due to a feeling if immense

Miss Maxine Korn of Arcadia,
a junior at Elbert Covell College,
has been accepted for enrollment
at a summer Spanish Institute
at the University of Texas.
Sponsored
by
the United
States Office of Education, the
Institute's purpose is to supple
ment the undergraduate training
of forty highly promising future

- NEW! SET OF FORTY SIGNS -

"Hello, You're Cute, Go Away, Surf's Up,
Let's Talk, . . .etc."

4" x SV2" - $1.50
7" x 11" - $2.00
Send Check or Money Order to — SIGN TALK — COD's OK
Box 68, Brooklandville, Md. 21022 — Money Back Guarantee

NOTICE TO GRADUATES
All accounts must be cleared

teachers in Spanish. The pro
gram will be an intensive one de
signed to insure the students
solid professional competence by
the time of graduation and cer
tification.
Miss Korn said she was intro
duced to the Spanish Institute
through Dr. Cullen, director of
Covell College, and that prior to
her acceptance she had to fill in
a form for the U.S. Government,
apply for admission to the Uni
versity of Texas, and speak on
tape a two hundred word theme
she had written in Spanish.
Miss Korn hopes to gain much
from her studies at the Institute

Check at window No. 5 Business
University Book Store
"On Campus To Serve You"

Worry and fear, they agree is
not a major factor in their study
"They know us well enough to
evaluate us fairly," was the dom
inant opinion. Faculty and students have been working close
ly to develop these tests and to
prepare for them.

Students, through their Ray.
mond experience, are evaluated
rather than graded. After their
comprehensives they will receive
a final evaluation composed of
short letters from each of their
teachers and a summarization by
Dean Pexdcham.
The superiority of the evalu
ation system: over the grade sys
tem was staunchly supported by
all students interviewed. "It
points out, with exactness, the
strong and weak points of each
person and portrays a much
more realistic picture," they
maintained.

Evidently the revolutionary
evaluation system has not hurt
the academic prestige of the sen
iors. All but one have been ac
cepted at graduate schools- Many
have been awarded outstanding
fellowships and scholarships.
(Continued on page S)

Office if in doubt...

this summer in order to he ac
cepted at a Latin American
school in Equador or Mexico for
the summer of 1966. She says she
feels well prepared for the com
ing summer due to her studies
at Covell College and! her Colom
bian roommate of last year.
Miss Korn is a counselor for
twenty-one Covell College stu
dents, has participated two years
in the model UN, is treasurer of
the Pacific Association of World
Affairs, and is a newly tapped
Knolen. Her major is Inter-American Studies with minors in
Political Science, History and
English.

Elbert Covell College Elects Officers
Both Covell College and UOP
have new student body presidents
who are majoring in engineering.
Last week Covell College elect
ed the following set of officers:
Rolando Arrivillaga from Guate
mala as president; Salvador Am
ple, a social science major from
Nicaragua, as vice president;
Leonor Moya, a physics major
from Venezuela, as secretary;
Nellie Sieller, a math major from

before graduation...

-n.lf—

satisfaction preceivably expand,
ing and encompassing the class
as they put together the learn,
ing they have ben absorbing in
bits for the past three years.

Spanish Institute Picks Covell College Student

Have Some Fun! — Make Friends!

Records

14, igg;

Connecticut, as treasurer; Sandra
Franklin, an international rela
tions major from San Carlos,
Calif., as cultural secretary; Kennthe Grisales, a math major from
Columbia, as president of Coveil College's student court; N> da Aponte, a history major from
Puerto Rico, as UOP senator,
and Roberto Solis, a mechanical
engineering major from Guate
mala, as publicity chairman. ^

o oo o oo
Adding Machines & Typewriters
AU MAKES TO
Rentals
CHOOSE FROM
Ront to try—will apply
—if you buyl
Woo lily—Monthly—
Quarterly

%

LSa*

$CMjjuin

[BUSINESS MACHINES

114 N. California St.
Phone HO 5-5881

Senators

i

Finally, I would like to say that
the speed and effectiveness with
which the PSA elections com
mittee handled my case was ad
mirable. By refusing to allow
me to take the constitution test
on the required day of examina
tion because I had followed the
recommendations of a school
dean, my period of campaigning
was limited to only three days.
Also by leaving little room on
the ballot for the purpose of a
write-in candidate, shows the true
effectiveness that the PSA com
mission posses in upholding the
rules to the letter. I have no
complaints. I was held to the
rules and given prompt attention
for my violation as minor as it
was.
It is nice to know that any un
known member of the PSA can
be given such prompt and effec
tive attention. May this type of
efficiency continue into the next
administration. I leave an open
invitation to anyone who wishes
to know the complete facts re
garding my disqualification.
However, it is a minor and un
important matter. What is really
at stake is something far greater
and of more importance.
Sic
semper tyrannus!"
Respectfully,
Tom Honey

IVindrem Reviews Year
(Continued from Page 1)
i 2.0. The committee has also
arted a program for recognitin of winners of significant feltwships, which this year were
/ilson, Rockefeller and Fulright, to help stimulate interit among underclassmen.
The PSA Senate adopted a
:atement by the American Asjciation of University Professer
AAUP) for "faculty responbility for student academic freeoms and rights."
Under

Education Seen from a Unique Perspective

Care Enough .. .

(Continued from Page 2)
Leaking individuals who insist
j,at I be the one to "blow the
With my disqualifica({iistle."
j0n from the recent election for
i very minor reason, I can see
,hy people would expect me to
ft revenge.
' May I say that by carrying out
Jiis natural inclination to do so,
j,y action would not only be
japid and ill advised, but would
a poor repeat of the pettiness
jiat has marked the student polijcal merry-go-round on this
•atnpus for the past year. The
fdcle, in my opinion, has done
tnough to point up the "corrupt"
,nd immature manner in which
the elections were handled.
The point is that all of this
childish quibbling and jealously
between members of the IFC and
jll others involved has spread to
, point where the entire progress
influence of student self
!nd
government on this campus is in
serious jeopardy. This must stop
ad immediately!
Naturally, there are those who
ill refrain from carrying things
>o far, realizing the inevitable
esults, but it is to little avail if
few others continue to sink the
lip without wearing their hfeickets. We will get only what
'e ask for.

communications,

:ar's Senate
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initiated

a

this
joint

niversity-PSA project for a
osed circuit radio system
roughout the campus. Recently,
UOP-AM was tied into the
luads at a cost of approximately
5700.
"The PSA is still trying to ad
it to the impact of the cluster
lieges," commented Windrem.
lis year the PSA Senate has
fisted in the establishment of
ident government for Elbert
ivell College. "We have also
lpd sponsor joint interest pro:ts with Covell College in an
tempt to make the cluster colTes meaningful for the PSA.

«T
:LI.. :involved
t.—J in mv
nini.ps understanding human be
be'I am terribly
my niques,
havior,
and
how
to
be
more
ef
work," says Mrs. Beth Mason,
fective counselors.
UOP psychologist. "The idea of
In connection with this pro
students becoming aware of
themselves as personalities is gram, this summer Mrs. Mason
will
guidance
B
tal to the educational process.
«"> attend a
- five-week
.
vital
Mrs. Mason spends four busy . and counseling session « Stanhours a day in counseling stu- ford Umvers.ty. The primary
dents. Most of her work is spent
in reaching long-range goals. "It
is very rewarding to see someone
grow in confidence to cope with
their problems adequetely."
Some students seek an evalu
ation of certain trends in their
personality. They are given the
Edwards
Personal
Preference
Test. This test when graphed re
veals their psychological needs
as compared with others.
"The student who is aware of
his goals and the kind of person
he wants to become has a much
better chance of making the max
imum use of the educational re
sources at hand."
One project that has been very
successful is the work done with
the dorm counselors "We hold
weekly meetings at which we dis
cuss group dynamics and tech-

• • •

Alumni-student relations have
been greatly improved this year,
according to Windrem.
We
have established areas in which
alumni can be of service to stu
dents." Presently, alumni have
monthly meetings jointly with
PSA
representatives, alumni
speakers are featured at campus
events, and alumni are helping
with job placement for students
especially in summer jobs.
In the area of helping cam
pus organizations, the PSA in
itiated the joint financing
pro
ject for new band uniforms. PSA
has also made contracts with the
band, forensics, studio theatre
and others to assure an adequate
budget for the coming year.

cific.
The appointment was made by
the Rt. Rev. Russell S. Hubbard
at the annual church synod meet
ing in San Francisco May 3.
Bishop Hubbard is the president
of the province of the Pacific of
the Episcopal Church.

Finally, a system of re-eval
uating the budget at the end ot
the first semester was instituted.
"The system of budget control
saved us several thousand dol
lars this year," Windrem said.

(HiFi or Stereo)
SOLD AT

DISCOUNT PRICES

466-3317

- AT -

AAlRACrcE
OQGOG

FREE BOWLING LESSONS - DAYTIME LEAGUES
KIDDIE ROOM - FREE
BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE
Dancing Mon. thru Sat. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.-Live Music

CASTLE AND PACIFIC

STUDENT RATES FOR BOWLING WITH STUDENT BODY^CARD

,
Saturday

0

Phone 466-4388
Open Nightly Till 9:00

^

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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•... "

6031 NORTH EL DORADO ST.

No Waiting
Now 4 Chairs To
Serve You
4774283

PHONE EARL FOR
APPOINTMENTS
2105 PACIFIC AVENUE

— And —
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new college as one of the clus
ter" colleges at the University
of the Pacific affords the oppor
tunity to introduce academic innovations to meet contemporary
problems as well as to extend the
Anglican tradition in American
higher education."

Mayfair Barber
Shop

ALL SINGLES

WEST L A N E BOWL

®

Summarizing the advantages
of St. Michael's College, Bishop
Hubbard said, "Founding of this

"However, none of my jobs
have been as exciting as this one.
College-age students have the
greatest potential for respond
ing to permanent treatment.

Bishop Hubbard also announced the establishment of the Karl
Morgan Block Memorial Fund

Stockton's Largest

Monday thru Friday

honoring the former Bishop of
the Diocese of California.

Mrs. Mason has a varied back
ground of experience. After re
ceiving her masters degree in
psychology from the University
of Louisville, Louisville, Kentuckey, she worked in a court of
domestic relations, a child guid
ance clinic, and a home for emotionally disturbed children.
Mrs. Mason has also taught psy
chology.

Presently, Cotten is playing
leading roles in Robert Aldrich's
"Hush .. . Hush, Sweet Char
lotte," "Custer's Massacre" and
MGM's "The Money Trap."

Summing up his work with the
PSA and his hopes for the con
tinued work of the Senate, Wind
rem said, "We must strive for a
total understanding of the road
the university is taking and work
with the elements of the univers
ity to achieve that end.
^

3900 West Lane -

"The guidance program is of
tremendous and growing import
ance to the college student," says
Mrs. Mason. This is because col
lege students today are more so
phisticated. It is not the free and
easy-going society of yesterday.
More is demanded of students
and they respond more seriously
to the challenge. They are more
critical of the educational process
"Realizing this, it is important
that we recognize the student
not as a sterotype but as an in
dividual personality."

Cotten will head a nationwide
campaign to raise $3,150,000 by
presenting the purposes and goals
of the St. Michael's College pro
ject. The college will be part of
the "cluster" colleges at Pacific.
Cotten, who is one of the 1200
volunteers working to found the
college, said of his work, It will
be an experience of a lifetime
that serves the highest interest
and greatest cause of our times.

Counselor."

and of themselves.

Actor Joseph Cotten Honorary, Head
For Saint Michael's College Campaign
Joseph Cotten, motion picture,
stage and television star, has
been appointed national honor
ary chairman for the Saint Mi
chael's College project at Pa

Ex
emphasis will be on "The
"T
panding Role of the College

•

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re studying, working or driving,
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do .. - perk up
NoDoz is faster, handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets.
JUotfitr AM .raXx* •»SreTt Libentsriw.
forming. Next time monotony
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HARPER'S HIGHLIGHT

Coaching Posts Open at UOP

The growing need of a full
time publicity director has led
to the recent resignation of
sport's
information
director
(SID) Ron Reina and ticket man-

The athletic department has experienced a complete turn over
in coaching positions in the last three years. In the 1962-63 school
year Conner Sutton took over for the late Chris Kjeldsen in water
polo and swimming. The 1963-64 year brought four new faces to the
campus as Dick Edwards replaced Van Sweet as head basketball
coach; Denis Willens stepped in as freshman basketball coach to
create a new position previously held by Sweet; Doug King brought
new hope and drive to a slumping track and cross country program;
and Tom Stubbs became the first head baseball coach in the history
of UOP. This past school year has seen Don "Tiny" Campora
and Bob Denton named head football and assistant football coaches
respectively. Jim Morgali replaced Mel Moretti, who resigned to
go into prive practice, as tennis coach.

Sutton had one of the finest
swimming teams ever at UOP;
They compiled an 11-2 record and finished
9th at the NCAA Col
lege Division swim meet. Losing only two swimmers from this
year's team should mean another bright year is ahead. Water polo
will also be strengthened by the added experience gained this past
season by the young squad.
Basketball, lead by Edwards, has seen two winning seasons in a
row (15-11) and (14-12). Only one man will be lost through
graduation this year from the sophomore-studded team which
finished fourth in the tough WCAC. Both years have also seen
winning seasons compiled by the freshman basketball team.
The u,p and coming track program at Pacific should be even
better next year if the new coach has as much incentive as King
has had in his two years here on campus. The cindermen will also
lose only one man through graduation from a team that has set
three school records this past season.
Baseball is another example of the school's over-all athletic
picture becoming brighter and brighter. Last year the Bengals were
(8-17); this season (16-17). This year's squad has had five fresh
men in the starting line-up throughout most of the season. Gradua
tion will take only two of this year's squad members as Stubbs will
have a solid nucleus to build around next year.
Football, which takes longer to build a winning team than other
sports, should be in a good position next fall to contribute to this
winning pattern Pacific sports have started to develop. Having
had a disappointing year last fall (1-9) the Tigers will be bounc
ing back with one of the largest and most experienced teams they
have had in a number of years.
Even tennis under the guidance of Morgali should be on top
next season. The team this year was composed of four freshmen,
one junior, and one senior. They had a (4-8) record with a number
of their losses coming by one point.
If Dr. Stagg and the rest of the administration can continue
to bring in the type of coaches that have come here in the past
three years, Pacific's sports picture should become even rosier in
the future. However, all four of the positions previously mentioned
will have to be given proper reinbursements in order to get "topnotch" men. The old cliche, 'You only get what you pay for,"
still holds.
— BARRY HARPER

14, lia

Marge Powell, Ron Reina Submit Resignation

As another school year comes to a close, resignations are being
submitted by many professors in the various departments. The
athletic department is no exception as four positions will have to be
filled in the very near future. These four positions are: (1) assistant
football coach, (2) track-cross country coach, (3) trainer, and (4)
publicity director - ticket manager.

In each of these positions these men have brought extremely
fine qualifications to Pacific. They have all installed an aggressive
program in each sport with hopes of producing winning teams.
Taking a look at each individual team shows that we have a great
deal to look forward to next year and in the years to come.

M'y
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coverage in all areas of sports at
UOP.

The twenty-eight year old
Reina has been the SID at Pa
cific for the past four years.
"With the growth of the athletic
program and the athletic depart
ment here at the university and
at the same time the increased
work load at KWG Radio, I f4el
that the two positions are too
much for one person," according
to Reina who is also program di
rector and sportscaster for the
local radio station.

She said her biggest thrill wj
seeing the large crowd of 41,607
sitting in Pacific Memorial St A
ium for the USF-COP game5''
1961. She went on to say tUl

"I certainly have enjoyed my
four years here at UOP and the
associations I have made," he
continued "and it has been quite
an experience . . . (1) the er
roneous Van Sweet resignation,
(2) stealing of Ted Watkins by
the Canadian Football League,
and (3) upsetting USF in bas
ketball this past season."

RON REINA
ager Marge Powell. Both Mrs.
Powell and Reina will be re
placed by one person handling
both jobs in an effort to cut ex
penses within the athletic depart
ment and to provide a wider

Mrs. Powell has been ticket
manager at UOP since August
of 1951 when the school ask her
to help out for a short time and
she has been here 14 years. In
her job as ticket manager, Mrs.
Powell took charge of handling
season tickets, press passes, com
plimentary passes, and handling
the expense accounts of the ath
letic department.

MARGE POWELL

she will miss her work and the
close associations she has had
with the athletes, the ticket buy
ers who constantly back the
teams, the athletic department
and many others.

Tigers Lose to Number One Team in Nation,12In the game last Friday the
slumping Tigers dropped an 8-2
decision to the touring San
Diego Marines. Losing their
third game in a row the Bengals
were out hit ten to six. Rick
Jacobs and John Nichols lead
the hitting attack with two hits
apiece.

Nichols was the losing pitcher
tiring in the sixth inning before
giving way to reliefers Jeff Friedstedt and in turn Karl Nielson.
The Marines, who brought their
STANFORD LOSS
The Pacific baseball team com
pleted the 1965 season dropping
a 12-1 contest to the Number
One team in the nation, Stanford.
This gave the Tigers a 16-17
record for the year; their best
showing since 1960. Hard-firing
Terry Delamater received the
loss last Tuesday to drop his
season's record to 6-6.

record to an amazing 37-14 rec
ord, got revenge for a 11-6 loss
they suffered in the Marine
Easter Tournament to the Ben
gals.
In Saturday's doubleheader
against USF Pacific dropped

both ends as they went down to
defeat 4-1 and 9-2. The Tigers
needed to win both games in
order to tie for the WCAC con
ference crown. However, losing
the first game, their title hopes
went out the window. Terry Delamater hurled a six-hitter, strik
ing out ten Dons. The lack of
defense which contributed six
errors lost his fifth game of the
year.
In the second game John

Strohmayer was pounced on foi
eleven hits while giving up ninl
runs. The Bengals could onl)
manage to collect two hits as
they dropped their fifth
gam<

in a row. Jacobs had a two-rut
single and Joe Ferguson contribl
uted another single to the punch
less attack.
Strohmayer re
corded eight strikeouts in losing
cause as his record was evened
at 4-4.

FOR FORMALS
TRY THE

AVENUE FLOWER SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE
Tel. 466-4171
10% Cash Discount With S.B. Card

PACIFIC PLAY HOUSE BOWL
5939 Pacific Avenue

- Now Showing The Stage Hands from Las Vegas
also

The Whispering Singer From Scotland
MARTIN WALKER
$2.00 cover charge - Includes One Drink
Reservations Available For All Shows
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jiuck Verduzco, Former Tiger Grid
tar and Coach, Killed, in Car Crash
pacific's athletic horizon was
by the cloud of grief
^en word was received of the
[3th of Charles (Chuck) Verjzco, former star halfback and
iistant football coach at Pacific.
:rduzco was killed in an autojbile accident near Merced on
ay 7.
The 26 year old Verduzco was
e head track coach and assisfootball coach at Merced
at
allege. Survivors of the young
ech include his wife and three
iall children. His brother,
piley, is the newly elected Pa6c Student Association presient for next year.
Chuck Verduzco was born in
ntioch and attended schools at
ittsburg where he ripped his
ay to gridiron glory. As a high
hool quarterback, he was a
'igwam Ail-American selection,
i well as being named All-,
eague, All-Metropolitan, and
ittsburg High School's most
aluable player.
Before entering Pacific, he at
irkened

tended East Contra Costa Jun
ior College for a year. After
transferring to Pacific, he was
shifted to halfback to take bet
ter advantage of his speed and
elusiveness. As a standout ball
carrier and pass receiver for two
years, he thrilled many Bengal
gridiron fans with his clever and
shifty running.
After graduating with a major
in sociology in 1961, he remained
at UOP to serve as a graduate
assistant football coach for two
years while completing his work
on his master's degree. Scouting
and the training of the backs
were his special duties at Pacific.
In 1963 he was named coach
at Gustine High School where
he taught and coached until be
ing named to the Merced job this
year.
Last rites were held last Tues
day at St. Peter's Martyr Cath
olic Church in Pittsburg. Burial
was in the Holy Cross Cemetery
in Antioch.

rack, Football Coach from Midwest
oins Pacific PE Staff in September
Dr. Paul Stagg, director of
thletics, announced today the
ippointment of Darrell Zimmernan as head track coach and
ssistant football coach effective
September , 1965.
Coach Zimmerman has spent
he last four years as head track
»ach at Valparaiso University,
'alparaiso, Ind. where he comiled a record of 19 wins and 10
isses in dual track meets. Beare that he spent two years at
)ana College in Blair, Nebraska
s head football coach and head

The new trophy case placed in honor of the
late Chris Kjeldsen is now complete at the
UOP gym. Funds for the trophy case, in
honor of the former Pacific swimming and

Pharm. Dinner Offers New VP as Keynoter

track coach. He has also taught
in high schools in South Dakota
and Minnesota.
He graduated from South Da
kota State with a degree in
physical education. Zimmerman
also received his masters degree
from the same school.
The 37-year-old coach has had
an outstanding coaching record.
His teams have captured 80 vic
tories and 18 defeats in dual and
triangular track meets with nine
conference championships to his
credit.

HALCYON
(UOP Literary Magazine)

ON SALE
Covell Hall - South Hall
English Department Office

The student chapter of the
American Pharaceutical Assoc
iation is sponsoring the annual
pharmacy school banquet to be

macy fraternity, and Lambda
Kappa Sigma, the women's phar
macy sorority, will host a recept
ion for the various visitors who

held at Covell Hall.
Kappa Psi, the men's phar

will attend the affair.
An expected 500 people will

Bundy, Kahin Debate Vietnam
will join the nationwide radio
(Continued from Page 4)
Formation of this committee, audience for the Bundy-Kahin
in the words of its sponsors, was debate.
After a luncheon break about
inspired by "deep concern with
12:30,
the national discussion
the present situation in South
east Asia and a conviction that will continue until about 2:30,
questions related to peace and when a local concluding discus
war should be open to respon sion will begin. There will be no
admission charge, and the public
sible debate.
is invited. However, visitors are
Sponsorship does not entail the
requested to arrive and leave
endorsement of any particular
only during the coffee breaks
scheme for settling the situat
and other rest periods held
ion in Vietnam." Sponsors of the
throughout the day.
Inter-University Committee in
clude many of the nation's most
outstanding professors, repre
senting many different shades of
Cookies, cupcakes and fudge
opinion on the Vietnamese war.
The University of the Pacific will be specialities in the bake
program will begin at 8 a.m. with sale sponsored by the alumni of
a coffee-and-doughnut breakfast Delta Gamma on May 20. The
at the Anderson "Y". From Delta Gamma alums will be
8:30 to 9:20 local professors will
baking and selling the food in
discuss the historical background order to pay for the newly ac
of the present situation, and from quired crest above the girl's fire
9:30 to 10:30 possible choices place.
The bake sale will be open
facing us will be examined. Af
ter a midmorning break, at ap from 3 to 5 p.m.
proximately 11 a. m. the audience

DG Bake Sale

HOWDY
C'MON DOWN AND
AVE A VISIT
WHATEVER YOU WANT
(that a Drug Store Should Have)
IT'S HERE!!
Limited Credit and Checks Cashed
With a P.S.A. Card

BACKS
THE TIGERS

THE BANK OF STOCKTON

AT PLAY AND AT WORK!!

PRICE'S AVENUE DRUG
2206 Pacific Avenue - Stockton
Phone 466-3433

water polo coach, have been collected from
various sources since Kjeldsen s death in
1962.

• SPECIAL STUDENT LOANS
• PERSONALIZED CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Main at San Joaquin & Miner at San Joaquin . . . 454-8781

/jmmmamm

enjoy an address given by Pa
cific's new academic vice presi
dent, Dr. Wallace B. Graves.
Master of ceremonies for the
event will be Dr. Carl Riedesel,
professor of physiology and
pharmacology.
The welcome address will be
given by the new president of
the student branch of the APhA,
Bob Belluomini,
Various awards for outstand
ing achievement and scholarship
will be awarded at the banquet,
which begins at 5:30 p.m. on
Saturday, May 15.
The students in charge of this
event are: Bob Belluomini, presi
dent of the APhA student
branch, Pam Bruno, vice-presi
dent, Fran Botto, secretary, Ed
Dickerson, treasurer, Lee
Thompson, historian, and Shel
don Teranashi, Ray Smart, Art
Aim, and Dick Alexander, class
representatives.
Besides the various pharmacy
students attending the banquet,
the faculty and various represen
tatives from the state board of
pharmacy and other branches of
the pharmaceutical profession
will be present.

'Evening of Opera'
To be Staged Tues.
An "Evening of Opera will
be presented by UOP's Opera
Class, Tuesday, May 18, at 8:15
p.m. in the Conservatory.
Ensembles from nine different
operas will be presented. Among
them are favorites such as
"Faust" and "Carmen", the
sleep-walking scene from Verdi's
opera "Macbeth" will be in
cluded in the evening perform
ance.
Humor will be brought into
the program with a quintet from
the "Magic Flute" and a terezet
from "Die Fledermaus".
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AWA Needs You to Raymond Grads Approach Exams
Help Plan for Fall
The UOP Association for
World Affairs, an affiliate of the
Collegiate Council for the United
Nations, is currently organizing
next year's program.
Among the activities of the
AWA are the cooperation with
the International Festival and
the sponsorship of the Model
United Nations delegation. The
association cooperates with var
ious national organizations in
terested in better support and un
derstanding of
the United
Nations.

It was a busy day for Pacific grad Daren McGavren last Satur
day. McGavren and his business partner, Ralph Guild (another
Tiger Alum), were the special guests at the first annual com
munications picnic held at Micke's Grove. In the evening
McGavren, once again the honored guest, was presented with
the outstanding Alumnus Award, for his phenomenal success
in the field of radio advertising.

Possible projects for next year
will include debates on foreign
policy and faculty-student dis
cussions on world affairs.
Students interested in any of
the various AWA projects are
invited to participate in the meet
ing to plan for next year's pro
gram and officers to be held at
the new North Quad Social Hall,
Tues., May 18, 7 p.m.

WRA Elects Officers
The results of the WRA elec
tions have been released. The
President for 1965-66 is Jane
Sweeney; Vice President is Kathy
Urbach, Secretary is Becky Lang,
Treasurer is Judy Robinson, the
Intramural Chairman is Cathy
Fast, Extramural Chairman is
Penny Portman, and Publicity
Chairman is Ann Wickland.
Pacific WRA will be host for a
softball sportday on Saturday,
May 15. The schools that will he
attending are Chico State, Univ.
of Calif, at Davis, Humbolt
State, Univ. of Nevada, and Sac
ramento State.

•Photo by Tom Bourret

Four girls form UOP attend
ed the northern California Ten
nis tournament held at San Jose
State on May 7-8. Those partic
ipating were Cathy Jackson,
Nancy Silberberg, Anne Aufhammer, and Jennifer Lodato.
The doubles team of Miss Aufhammer and Miss Lodato were
finally
defeated in the semi
finals.

Tiger Quide
Friday, May 14
School of Education Recogni
tion Dinner
United Church of Christ Con
ference
Gamma Phi Beta exchange
with Sigma Phi Epsilon at
Sac. State
Playbox "Imaginary Invalid"
Saturday, May 15
School of Pharmacy Awards
Dinner
Final Date for presenting
Theses to Graduate School
Faculty Dance Luncheon and
Hobby Show
Phi Sigma Kappa Spring For
mal
Kappa Alpha Theta Dad's Day
Alphi Chi Omega Dad's Week
end
Philosophy Club •— UOP at
St. Mary's
Delta De l t a D e l t a P a n s y
Breakfast 11-1 p.m.
Elbert Covell Dance
Sunday, May 16
Chorus and Orchestra Concert
3 p.m.

Balantyne, Quad T, and Quad
W Spring Tea 2-4 p.m.
West Hall Tea 2-4 p.m.
Monday, May 17
Faculty Research Lecture and
Banquet
Tuesday, May 18
Chapel — Dr. Carl Wulfman,
Prof, of Physic. "W h y
Should A Scientist Bother
About Religion?"
Newman Club
Opera Class Recital 8:15 p.m.
Rush Orientation - 4 p.m. An-

derson Lecture Hall
Faculty Council
Wednesday, May 19
Canterbury Community Con
cert 5 p.m.
Thursday, May 20
Honors Assembly
Phi Kappa Phi Dinner 6:30
p.m.
Delta Gamma Alumni Bake
Sale
String Ensemble Recital 8:15
p.m.

DELICIOUS MEALS
BETWEEN MEAL TREATS

The

END ZONE

- OPEN Weekdays 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 2:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Closed Saturday

(Continued from Page 4)
Margart Mayer took a Fulbright and will study culture and
teach in India next year. Peggy
Braden has a full tuition renew
able scholarship to the Univers
ity of Denver Law School. Nor
ma Jean Stoltz, president of
Raymond's student body, will
use her Fulbright at the Univers
ity of San Carlos in Guatamala
City to study sociology. Pat Hogin has a teaching assistantship
in northern Greece where she
wil study international relations.
Carl Van Meter has been accept
ed at an English school, and
John Cupples will be using his
Rockefeller Fellowship at Har
vard Divinity School to study
socology.

"The past three years have
been an adventure. We all, fac
ulty too, have been and are

]

guinea pigs in a tremendous pt0
ject, but that project's success Ss(
far has given us cause to be 0
timistic and to continue our aa
venture in grand spirits,"
students agreed.

Food Committee...
(Continued from Page 1)
make improvements in the Se
vice. Some improvements have a
ready been made such as: 1. U]
limited number of muffins et
per student at continental breal
fast; and 2. unlimited number c
desserts per person at reguh
meals. .
Stuckey explained that the un
versity seeks to satisfy the sti
dents in the area of meals. "Vi
(the students) should be writir
home to our parents about ho
good the food is rather than ho
bad it is."

